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IMPORTANT
CLUB DETAILS
Shirts:

• $10. Contact Laura Kelly
(lauraekelly@bellsouth.net) for
more details.

Discounts:

• Running Warehouse  (online
store). To request the discount
code, e-mail
jleeds7@bellsouth.net
• Fit2Run in Wellington Green
Mall – 10% off, 20% if you also
are a Fit2Run Club member.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Races:

• July 4th – 22nd Annual
Independence Day Sprint Tri/
Duathlon Tradewinds Park
• July 19th – Run, Sweat and
Beers
• August 18th – Dreher Park
Dash
• September 15th – Jeff Anas 5k
• October 28th – Wellington
Horse Country 10 miler and 5k
• December 2nd – Palm Beach
Marathon; $5 off registration
with code WRC2012
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President’s Message

ello WRC!  Summer is here and I hope everyone has been having a good one
so far.  Actually, I think summer never left from last year!  Even though many
are taking vacations and there are only a handful of running races, there is still a
lot going on in the club.  This is also the time of year many do triathlons.  We had
a big one in West Palm Beach in June and one of our very own young writers took
on an assignment to tell us all about it.  Special thanks to Kyle Urbina for writing a
passionate and inspiring article- check it on page 3.  It’s given us an idea to have a
WRC kids section in the newsletter for our younger runners and athletes.
Next, I’d like to address a few points regarding club governance and membership.  
We’ve grown a lot in the past two years, to the point that warrants adding additional
structure to the Directors and Officers,   while still preserving the spirit Bruce
Wundrack (the founder and first President of WRC) envisioned for us.  Shelly, Jess
and Nikki have all taken on significant responsibilities over the past year with the
website, membership, IT matters, and social activities.  At the last Officers meeting
I proposed, and the other officers accepted, having these three become a collective
Board of Directors. They will participate in club business decision-making, sit on
special committees, and generally assist with club administration.  
There have been some questions regarding how our membership is structured.  The
WRC membership runs on an calendar year basis, from January 1 to December
31.   This means membership should be renewed by January 1st regardless of the
date joined.  Along with other organizations, we follow this rule to avoid tracking
individual renewal dates. We will post reminders and make announcements towards
the end of the year.

What’s been happening around the club?   We had several members participating
in the Motivation Man Triathalon. The Olympic Distance saw Kerry Emery, Amy
Track:
Meitiff, Laura Kelly and Ernie Bambauer, while Tim Schaum, Mauricio Urbina, Dr.
• Wednesday 6:15 p.m. at
Ed Caceras, Carly Ray, John Matire and Benjamina Bambauer participated in the
Okeeheelee Park.  Meet at start
of the mulch trail.
Half Iron Man. (Apologies if I forgot someone or spelled your name incorrectly).  
They all came out and showed how we represent and had amazing races!  WRC also
represented in the volunteer arena.  Several of us were near the transition area to cheer our fellow members on and give
back.  It was an amazing day!
Continued on page 2

A Not-So-Subtle Call for Articles!

W

elcome to the second issue of the Wellington Runners Club newsletter. We’re looking for articles from
members- they could be race reports, gadget reviews, or even a guide to your favorite running routes in
the area. Please submit any articles/photographs/results/suggestions to mvlaing@gmail.com before the 20th of the
month. Feel free to contact me with any questions.
-Michael Laing

www.wellingtonrunners.org

took second place Female overall at the Naples Duathlon.
I think she’s building a second addition to her house for
all her bling!!

Several of us took part in the Race 4 the Sea event. Once
again, many WRC members placed and took home the
unique award of a “rock” or a “pebble”.

Tim McDuffee had an outstanding race at Grandma’s
Marathon.   He finished in 2:50, placing 6th in his age
group.  Congratulations, Tim!
If you did an event and it’s not listed or we didn’t catch it
in the newsletter, send in a photo and write a line or two.  
Another opportunity to get the word out about the club,
WRC participated in the June 9th Wellington Chamber
of Commerce Health and Wellness Fair.   Thank you to
Julie and Joanne for coming out.

Finally, we are going to include a special section on the
Horse Country 10 Miler and 5k in the newsletter so
everyone can stay up to date on what’s going on with race
planning.  Outside the race committee, there are several
members actively pursuing sponsorship, which is what
we need right now.  Becky, awesome job!  We have had
several sponsors express intetest and have a commitment
from Whole Foods. They will be supplying much of the
WRC also knows how to represent at post race festivities: post-race food.  Anyone can solicit sponsorship on behalf
of the club-  the race flyers and posters are being printed
(A huge shout out to Peter and Paw Prints!).  When they
come in we will be distributing to local running stores,
gyms and businesses and would be great to get them out
at local races.  There is a lot of other work going on, and
the race committee is doing an amazing job. They’re very
motivated to put on a great event.
Stay hydrated and see you out there,
-Jen
Then there is our Duathlon specialist, Nancy. She   can
put everyone to shame and is a great athlete.  She recently
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Sprinters

A Section For and By Younger WRC Members

Ed. Note: I’d love for this to be a regular part of the WRC newsletter. If you have any budding reporters or authors
at home, encourage them to contribute! We’ll accept anything running-related, from race articles to school training
updates to interviews to drawings.
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Motivation- What Does it Mean to You?

otivation- what does it mean to
you? For the nearly 1,000 people
who participated in the Half Ironman,
it means swimming in an “endless pool”
with grimy water conditions, biking on
boiling asphalt, and running 13.1 miles
with a heat index of more than 100
degrees.

You don’t just do this- here’s how it
goes down: First, you train for months,
striving for perfection. Then, you adjust
your heart rate and diet to your training
program and stick with it. Eventually, race
day comes.
Since training is 90% physical and 10%
mental, and race day is 90% mental and
10% physical, you have to be focused
on race day. The swim starts first out of
the three activities. Mauricio Urbina
came in with a strategy for swimming. “I
don’t like getting kicked, so I chose to be
separate from the group. Unfortunately,
the rip current was so strong in the area
I was swimming in, (the middle) that I
wasn’t going anywhere. There was also
someone beside me who was quitting, it
was shocking, and the shock really just
pushed me to go on.” Stated Mr.Urbina:
“I would take a few strokes, look up, and I
was in the same position as before. It was
like swimming in an endless pool!”.
The bike was no cake walk either. With
misplaced cones, near-accidents were
occurring everywhere. There are two
publicized ones, and Mauricio was a
victim of one of these. He states that he
was at the turning point out by the sugar
cane fields, but wanted to make sure it was
the right one. He checked his Garmin and

it was an accurate turn. Unfortunately,
while he was looking at his Garmin, he
veered off and headed towards a cone!
Before he could stop himself, he hit it
and flew off his bike. He got up, dusted
himself off, and looked at his bike.  
Two skinned hands and a wounded
knee would not stop him! He fixed
his bike and finished the bike section
successfully!

After the tough inter-coastal swim and
grueling bike ride, your energy level
just drops. Then comes the run- 13.1
miles of loops with no shade. Many
Gus and Gatorades were used in the
completing of the run, but Number 74
got premium service! Two members
and mentors of the WRC team,
Jen and Joann, came through with
a highly demanded coke from ER
Bradley’s, This added strength and
energy to finish the race. Thank you
guys for the help!
I want to congratulate all of the
finishers for truly motivating us and
also to the volunteers, who motivated
these Motivation Men and Women.
We could not have done it without
you.
On another note, we have three
members who joined the Wellington
Wahoo Swim team: Jackie Vanegas,
Kyle Urbina, and Megan Urbina,
while Ally Caceres enjoys her time at
the Jaguar Triathlon Camp with her
new Specialized road bike. WRC Kids
R-O-C-K!
-Kyle Urbina
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